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A POINT OF ETIQUETTE, 
' The question raised,by a correspondent last 

,week as to  the reason of the custom  which 
prevails in some ,nurse training schools of 
separating Sisters,  Staff  Nurses, and pro- 
bationers  when off duty is  one  which has 
,on several  occasions  been brought t o  our  notice. 

Our own experience is agamst the enforce- 
ment of a rule of this description. Within the 
hospital there must, of course,  be a due  regard 
of regulations. Foithe maintenance of discipline, 
etiquette must  be  observed in  the wards, and 
the relations of the various  nlembers of the 
.nursing staff be  conducted on a purely 
official  basis. The new probationer,  what- 
ever her social position or her personal 
relations, to the Sister or Staff Nurse, must 
regard them solely as her official  chiefs,  and 
accord them the respect due to the,m a s  such, 
This  is not difficult of comprehension  if we 
remember the strict etiquette observed in  the 
Army  and  Navy.  Whatever  may  be the rank 
of a subaltern or lieutenant, he takes strictly 
that of his position, in  the Service.  There is 

'no room for doubt on this point, In the 
nursing world the same  rule  holds  good. I n  
practice *we believe it will  be  found that  the 
well-educated women  who are now entering 
the nursing ranks readily  appreciate  and ob- 
.serve the necessary etiquette in their relation 
to theis official  superiors, and to one another, in 
the wards;  and in the Nu~*ses'Homewe certainly 
tl~ink  it conducive to  the maintenance of dis- 
cipline if the Sisters take their meals and have 
a recrea.tion  room apart from the Staff  Nurses 
arid  probationers. 

With reprd t o  the  latter it seems to us 
unadvisable that a line of demarcation  should 
be  observed. Probationers, as a rule, naturally 
find their friends  amongst those who enter the 
training-school a t  the mme time as  t,hemselves, 
just as we find that men and women inger- 
graduates fr chum " with  others of their own year, 

:Their  common interests and studies all  tend 
in this direction, ' At the same  time, the p+ 
sence of their seniors in their sitting-6om  is p, 
valuable  factor in  the education of the proba- 
tioners. The second and third year  nurses 
may  do much,ih maintaining a desirable tone 
throughout the school, if they are present in+he 
sitting-room  with, their juniors. The newcomers 
thus quickly  find their level, and obtain much 
the same kind of drilling that makes public 
school  life so desirable an influence $5 .the 
education of both boys and giils. 

Outside the hospital we see no  valid  reason 
why etiquette should.  not  be  dropped an4 
Sisters and  nurses, or Sisters and probationers 
take up the friendships  tliey  have  previously 
forined  on the original basis, and mix on termi 
of social  equality.  We  ,believe the tiine' has 
gone by,  if it ever  existed, for the enforcedbnt 
.of official relations  outside  hospital  walls.  *We 
know that in some institutions regjulatiohs ,are 
laid down  by  which the different  grades oni the 
nursing staff are; prohibited from meeting .on 
terms of equality outside the hospital  walls, It 
is urged  by those who  advocate this procedure 
that  it is essentialin the interests of discipline. 
But we  have no hesitation in assuring tlibse 
Matrons  who.  lay  dorvn  regulzition's of I$his 
fiature that they are 'broken, and .in 'our 
,opinion there ii nothing so subversive *bf disci- 
pline as an attempt to  enforce  r&@lat?ons 
svhich are' disfigarded 6s evaded. Wh&t 
happens in such a case is that a Sister connives 
with si probationer in breaking.  rules  which the 
probationer knows !he is expe6~td& +U obseFt;'e. 
Could anything possibly be. yoyse  from the 
point of view of the disciplinarian ? , In our 
opinion it is  far better to  recognise the exist- 
ence of friendships of this kind,  which  will then 
proceed  on a natural and dholesonle  basis. 
After all; what is the disadvantage in permitting 
them ? The advice of an experlenced Sister,*jf 

.she is a wise  woman, must be of great.value I t r >  
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h'er friend,  _who 'is .ent.@ripg, up6i a.. peJy , q d  

difficult  life. 
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